Provenance

Donated to the Lebanon Public Library by Barbara Houck in November 2018 [2018.36]; additional Brenton, Pettit, and Warren received August 2019 [2019.40].

Scope and Content

This collection contains genealogical research material compiled by Barbara Houck. The majority of the collection pertains to the Aldrich, Davis, Powell, and Warren families, but there are also files on the Brenton/Brinton, Pettit, Wiley, and Wilson families. Many of the files include family group sheets, copies of primary source documents, copies of secondary sources, and a few photographs.

Series

I. Aldrich Family
   A. Amariah
   B. Jacob (1746-1821)
   C. Jacob (1810-1849)
   D. Other

II. Brenton/Brinton Family
   A. General
   B. Elmer
   C. Rebecca
   D. Robert (1761-1838)
   E. Robert (1838-1899)
   F. William
   G. Correspondence
      1. Barnes, Jane / Brenton, C. F.
      2. Brenton, Glenn / Chafin, Scott
      3. Odell, Ren / Scott, Coleen
      4. Smith, Peg / Thompson, Joe

III. Davis Family
   A. Charles
   B. George
   C. James McConneal
   D. Joseph (1758-1800)
   E. Joseph (1796-1877)
   F. Lilly May

IV. Powell Family
   A. Charles
B. Hiram
C. Isaac
D. James Alexander
E. John
F. Other
   1. Folder 1
   2. Folder 2
   3. Folder 3

V. Warren Family
   A. Solomon (1804-1847)
      1. Folder 1
      2. Folder 2
   B. Maryland
   C. North Carolina
   D. Ohio
   E. Other
   F. Edna
   G. Edward
   H. George Edward
   I. Harold
   J. Henry
   K. John (1750-1817)
   L. John (1777)
   M. Joseph Earl
   N. Joseph Wilford
   O. Kenneth
   P. Mary Alice
   Q. Rebecca
   R. Ruth Anna
   S. Solomon (1750-1820)
   T. Tilghman

VI. Wiley, John

VII. Wilson, James

VIII. Pettit
   A. Marvin, and Lois Warren
   B. Marvin, and Zella Schimmel
   C. Mary
   D. Robert
   E. Other

IX. Williams
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